Transcriptional repressor CopR: structure model-based localization of the deoxyribonucleic acid binding motif.
The plasmid pIP501 encoded transcriptional repressor CopR is one of the two regulators of plasmid copy number. CopR binds as a dimer to a nearly palindromic operator with the consensus sequence 5'-CGTG. Intermediate sequence searches revealed a significant structural relationship between CopR and the bacteriophage P22 c2 and the 434 c1 repressors. In this report we describe the experimental verification of a CopR homology model, which is based on a fairly low-sequence identity of 13.8% to P22 c2 repressor. A model for the complex of CopR with the deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) target was built on the basis of experimental footprinting data, the above-mentioned CopR homology model, and the crystal structure of the 434 c1 repressor-DNA complex. Site-directed mutagenesis was used to test the function of amino acids involved in sequence and nonsequence-specific DNA recognition and amino acids important for correct protein folding. CD measurements were performed to detect structural changes caused by the mutations. Exchanges of residues responsible for sequence-specific DNA recognition reduced binding to a nonspecific level. Mutations of amino acids involved in nonspecific DNA binding lead to decreased binding affinity while maintaining selectivity. Substitution of amino acids necessary for proper folding caused dramatic structural changes. The experimental data support the model of CopR as a helix-turn-helix protein belonging to the lambda repressor superfamily.